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New Agenda Items Notes 
 

Welcome  

 

 

Bravo welcomed SAC committee 

Approve September 2018 

SAC Minutes 

 

Bravo motioned to read over and adjust minutes as necessary.  

Beth Allen motioned to pass; Pedro Reyes seconded 

 

District SAC Meeting 

Review 

10/22 was the meeting date-  
 A lot of discussion about accreditation assessment team  

 Westside Duval county today; Chartwells was there and they were 

praised by all that they did (goodie bags, meals, etc.) 

 Magnet school Area SAC discussion- will they be separate? That will 

be decided at the next meeting. They are proposing to have a separate 

meeting. Bravo sees both sides being a magnet Principal- positives 

and negatives.  

 New Berlin elementary this month- parenting classes for Parent 

Academy; a lot of effort, time, and money but not a big turnout- what 

could make parents go so that it is better attended? Not enough time 

in advance to let people know, difficult to read, but what about 

incentivizing? Example of DJJ incentivizing by Linda Dyke.  

 

Principal’s Report 

 

 Staffing is in good shape- about to hire a new position for Spanish; 

two math teachers in the last month 

 Accreditation process has been completed; educators from all areas- 

50 ppl came; 56 schools were visited including EHS 

 Principal’s focus group; panel of teachers and staff members; student 

panel; visited large amount of classrooms; who we are as a school, 

what have we done, what changed; what struck me the most was that 

at the end of the student panel and at the end of the teachers if you 

could describe your school what word would you choose? They 

included rising, diverse, inclusive, positive, family.  

 Discipline down 200 referrals overall; down 89 ISSP and OSS; overall 

our kids are in a better place with behavior; multiple altercation early 

in September- since move of those students campus is very different; 

one element can cause a toxic situation; wanting the best for those 

kids but not at the expense of all our other students; more 

celebrations are able to be had such as a full school pep rally in the 

center of the courtyard with a DJ; cookie food truck for seniors; 

rollout of honor roll celebrations; remarkable ram celebration; uptick 

in IDs by putting a fund to it and not allowing students to participate 

in activities if they do not have an ID regularly; uptick to reporting 

behavior that is alarming; classroom safety searches along with ID 

stings; metal detectors- wondering about metal detector enforcement 

 

 Redman stepped in about school board member- they said that should 

never have been put out the applied for a grant but it hasn’t even 

been approved yet; it should never have been let out.  

Bravo- district email- if anyone has questions know it is in the works 

and more information to come out. Very general email from 

superintendent.  

           Bravo- District initiatives is not up to principal. Douglas-    
           But where would you put them? Redman- Not likely to  
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           happen this school year.  

 

 Majorie Stoneman Douglas act- mental health screening 

3rd, 6th, 9th graders will take an online mental health assessment 

tool. It will report red flags for specific situations. The guidance 

counselor will then follow up with flagged items. How is one 

individual going to follow up in a timely manner? Friday afternoon 

example of students saying yes to wanting to harm themselves and 

then they leave campus? Will we have district support?  

           Full service schools could assist- Hodges 

           Bravo- that was brought up at our leadership meeting; I     

           agree with you. Sensitive serious item- wanting to make  

           sure this assessment is met with the appropriate resources 

          Additional resources are being provided- but not our   

          school because of Full Service. Question asked about  

          shuffling counselors based on funding from State. 

 

 Hodges- I wanted to go back on the discussion of the alternative 

school. I would be tempted to send multiple students; are there 

limitations?  

Bravo- Yes, it has to be for a certain reason- but a major altercation 

that causes an interruption to the school day, threats that are 

followed through, etc. then they are sent to Grand Park. Hodges- 
What about a gun? Bravo- That’s a class 4 which means they are 

expelled from the district.  

 

          Douglas- wasn’t there a thing about a gun here before?  

         Bravo- yes in the floorboard hidden; it was brought to us by  

         a student 

 

 2nd 9 weeks- students gets report cards next week 

Grade distribution breakdown; all teachers with more than 10% F’s 

are having a meeting with an admin- not as a “gotya” but as a way to 

see what’s not working; ESE students are not allowed to fail unless all 

accommodations are met 

 Finishing fall sports and going into winter sports 

 After school tutoring began this week 

 Senior night Thursday night football game due to FLA/GA  

 Campus Prayer Walk 11/10 with Faith based partnership; breakfast 

for teachers on teacher planning day 

 Voted in the Lauro family.  

 Redman motioned to adjourn 6:11pm; seconded by multiple people 

 

 

 

Closing 

 

 

Next SAC Meeting Date: 

Tuesday, November 27, 2018 

5:30 p.m. 

 

** EHS Guidance Team will be presenting 


